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Over the last couple of years, we have made an intentional 
e�ort to help people grow in their walk with Jesus. �e 
Executive Ministry Team has studied what helps people move 
to the next level in their faith and develop a deeper 
relationship with Jesus Christ. What we came up with are 
what we call �e SEVEN. �ey are seven practices we know 
will help anyone grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ. 

You can see the complete list of �e SEVEN in the column to 
the right, along with a brief description and a Bible verse. As 
you read the following report, watch for the numbered icons 
to see how �e SEVEN are impacting the ministry of God’s 
people at First Trinity.

I pray that you would join us on this journey as we grow in 
the grace and knowledge of Jesus. If you need help 
determining what your next step is, be sure to check the back 
page for information about Launch, a ministry to help you 
identify more clearly where you might grow personally.

In His Service, By His Grace,

Pastor Chuck
Ephesians 3:14-19

Chuck Whited is the Senior Pastor of First Trinity. He 
joined the staff in October 2002. He and his wife Susan 
love to geocache with their children and grandchildren.
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2 Peter 3:18

Growing in Grace
But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ.  To Him be the glory, both 
now and to the day of eternity.  Amen. 

Regular, eager, and expectant participation in worship.
I was glad when they said to me, “Let us go to the house of the 
Lord!” Psalm 122:1

Joyful Worship

Daily prayer, cultivating a personal relationship with God by 
bringing joys, sorrows and challenges (mine and others) to 
Him and listening for His voice. 
Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all 
circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you. 
1 �essalonians 5:16-18

Regular Prayer

Regular Bible study with others.
Let the one who is taught the word share all good things with the 
one who teaches. Galatians 6:6

Shared Study

Engaging in regular opportunities to share Jesus by serving 
others in His Name.
Dear children, let us not love with words or speech but with 
actions and in truth. 1 John 3:18

Compassionate Service

Giving in faith, knowing that God will provide all that I need. 
Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in 
My house. And thereby put Me to the test, says the LORD of hosts, 
if I will not open the windows of heaven for you and pour down 
for you a blessing until there is no more need. Malachi 3:10

Outrageous Generosity

Intentionally growing in Christ-like love and care for people 
in my home, school, workplace, community and world. 
Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for 
He who promised is faithful. And let us consider how to stir up 
one another to love and good work. Hebrews 10:23-24

Nurture Relationships

Daily reading Scripture and applying it to my life.
Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path. 
Psalm 119:105

Personalize Scripture

Walking with Jesus



Psalm 100:1-5

God’s People Worship
Make a joyful noise to the LORD, all the earth! Serve the LORD with gladness! Come into His presence with 
singing! Know that the LORD, He is God! It is He who made us, and we are His; we are His people, and the 
sheep of His pasture. Enter His gates with thanksgiving, and His courts with praise! Give thanks to Him; bless 
His Name! For the LORD is good; His steadfast love endures forever, and His faithfulness to all generations.

2010 2011 2012

Thanksgiving Day 161 178 199

Christmas Day 141 134 140

5 p.m. Christmas Eve
7 p.m. Christmas Eve

11 p.m. Christmas Eve

229
311
77

138
369
100

196
311
125

Total Christmas Eve 617 607 632

Attendance at Special Services

Lessons and Carols 128

Children’s Program 492

Weekend Worship Attendance
Education Hour Attendance

398

407

400

159

152

181

Prayer in Worship
One of the comments we’ve heard on a regular basis about 
prayer in worship is that people have a hard time focusing 
during that time because they don’t know any of the names 
we are praying for or there’s no time to bring their own 
requests before the Lord. As we talked about these concerns, 
we decided to make a change in the prayer time to help 
people draw closer to God in prayer.

One person wrote about the change that this “was the �rst 
time I was able to connect to God in prayer. In the old 
method, I used to space out during prayer. Much more 
connected this way.” Another said that the “quiet is necessary 
and helpful during prayer.”

However, we also recognize that people who submit requests, 
as well as some other faithful pray-ers, miss hearing the 
names of people to pray for during worship. As we continue 
to enrich this aspect of worship, we will be looking at ways 
to include both the names of people we are praying for, while 
also continuing to allow for times of silence to connect to 
God personally. 

Alongside these changes, we also implemented a new prayer 
sheet for people to take home and pray for the requests of 
God’s people, as well as a prayer wall online. �e prayer wall 
has received 251 hits in the past month, accounting for 
nearly 5% of our total tra�c. Go to FirstTrinity.com/prayer 
to participate or just grab a sheet from the lobby.

Photo from Christmas Vespers 2012



Serving Others in Jesus’ Name
Then the King will say to those on His right, “Come, you who are blessed by My Father, inherit the kingdom 

July 16-20

Vacation Bible School 
reached over 200 children. 
Together, they gave over 

1,000 boxes of Macaroni and 
Cheese for the Foodbank of 

Western New York.

July 21-29

Twenty-seven Youth and adults traveled to Wilmington, North Carolina to serve at 
Workcamp. �ey were divided into crews and sent into the community to repair 

homes and share the love of Jesus with others. In addition to serving in 
Wilmington, a “Bu�alo” crew was formed to help those in our own community.

May 31 -
June 4

On May 31, 10 missionaries (�ve 
from First Trinity) set out on the �rst 
New York City Young Adult Mission 
Trip in partnership with Lutheran 
Campus Ministries and Parkside 
Lutheran Church.  Young Adults 
spent 4 days serving in and around 
NYC, all while exploring the theme 
“�is is Church” based on Romans 
12.  Whether planting trees in a park 
in the Bronx or making bubble art on 
the streets of Brooklyn, participants 
were able to see that “the church” is far bigger than an hour or two on a Sunday morning 
and that they are each uniquely gifted to serve God and others in a variety of ways.

October 31July 15

Friends of Night People
On the 3rd Sunday of odd months, 
First Trinity members serve food to 
people in need through Friends of 
Night People. Contact Sue McKie 

(rmckie@roadrunner.com) 
to volunteer.

September 16

Friends of 
Night People

First Trinity member Marty 
Doster joined the Red Cross 

e�ort to help people 
devastated by Superstorm 

Sandy. He spent time 
distributing meals, helping 

clear debris and more.

Compassionate   Service



prepared for you from the foundation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave Me food, I was thirsty 
and you gave Me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed Me, I was naked and you clothed Me, ... 

October 22 -
November 3

First Trinity returned to China for a second year. Four members brought 
words of hope and joy to our brothers and sisters in China. One of the 
missionaries wrote:

God is moving in China! Despite government opposition to house churches, 
thousands of people are coming to accept Christ as Savior. �e people there are 
hungry to hear the Word and desperate for the Holy Spirit to touch their lives. 
Working with Sowers Ministry in China, God enabled us to help in His work 
in many ways. As we worshipped with believers in house churches, preaching, 
teaching, and giving out Bibles, we saw God open the eyes and hearts of His 
people to His Truth. As we prayed together we saw the Holy Spirit �ll people 
with His power, peace, and joy. As we ate, laughed, and danced together, we 
felt God encourage us as one in His Spirit. God is moving in us all! �ank you 
to our First Trinity family for your prayers. �ey made a huge di�erence! 

November 15

�ree women from First Trinity joined with 30 from other churches to minister to some of the inmates at 
Albion Prison. Carla Stone writes about one inmate:

�ere she was greeted warmly, by her �rst name for a change, by a Kairos volunteer just waiting to spend God’s special 
time with her. It was a genuine welcome and an overwhelming joy to meet them. Only God can create this in our 
hearts for these outcast women. It’s hard to imagine I know. I can only tell you it was true. We had been praying and 
preparing for this greeting for many months. �at moment began a shower of love and forgiveness that permeated the 
talks, discussions, meditations and music that followed. 

As you might expect, these gals came in with huge heartache, guilt and remorse; they are also untrusting, abused, and 
resentful. Much as we’d like, we cannot and do not try to “�x” them. We are simply there to share the overcoming love 
of Jesus. He begins his awesome work in any slightly open heart. So much initial hardness fades as they listen to God’s 
miracle working Word, take part in quiet prayers, begin a road of forgiveness, and catch a glimpse of hope that all is 
not lost. Soon we see smiles and laughter, volunteers to lead prayer, head-down mumbling turned to standing, joyful  
singing, gut-wrenching forgiveness asked for and given others, open mike witnessing, and tearful hugs of thanks. 

To get involved in Women’s Prison Minsitry, contact Carla Stone (cstone@roadrunner.com).

November 3

Mission Madness �eme Basket 
Auction was held to send others 

into the mission �eld. It is one of 
three fundraisers we do to support 
Short-Term Mission Trips at First 
Trinity. $14,799.30 was donated.

November 18

Friends of 
Night People

Compassionate   Service



... I was sick and you visited Me, I was in prison and you came to Me.”  Then the righteous will answer Him, saying,
       and welcome You, or naked and clothe You? And when did we see You sick or in prison and visit You?”  And the 

Twenty-one youth and adults traveled to New Jersey to help people 
recover from Superstorm Sandy by clearing debris, making minor 
repairs and getting businesses back up and running. Sarah Bissell, 
one of the missionaries shared this about the trip on Facebook:

My body is in more pain than it has ever been in. I'm pretty sure I did 
more work in one day yesterday than I ever really did at workcamp the 
whole week. I'm absolutely exhausted... But it's ALL worth it. �e 
teams that met up to do work in New Jersey yesterday not only helped 
the residents begin 
the work on their 
houses that needed to 
be done, they restored 
hope to the whole 
community, hope 
that will continue to 
increase throughout 
the weeks to come. 
�ere will be more 
teams going out each 
weekend for a couple 
more weeks and there 
will be a long-term 
workcamp in New 
Jersey this summer. 
It's amazing all the 
things you can do 
and learn in just one 
day of service.

December 6-9

Two men from First Trinity participated in the 
Kairos Prison Ministry at Wende Prison. Ron 
Opferbeck writes:

I had the privilege of being the outside team spiritual 
director.  It was a blessing to prepare and lead seven 
team chapels. �e purpose is to pray for the inside 
team and the inmates making the weekend. �e Holy 
Spirit prompted our praying even though we did not 
know the inmates personally.  

It is at the [ongoing] Sunday night meetings where I 
see and sense what God is doing with the Kairos guys 
at Wende. I get to witness the changes in the inmates 
as the Holy Spirit does His powerful work of 
restoration. I have witnessed an angry bitter inmate 
turn into a con�dent and purposeful person, sharing 
the love of Jesus.  

December 4

2012 Fundraising 
Distributed. See Page 

10 for details.

November 19

First Trinity members donated 
food and money to prepare 

�anksgiving food baskets for 
those in need. Forty baskets 

were distributed.

Compassionate   Service
November 23-25 December 2

First Trinity Member Chris 
Flatau was commissioned 

for his mission trip to Haiti. 
Chris helped install solar 

panels on Île à Vache.



“Lord, when did we see You hungry and feed You, or thirsty and give You drink? And when did we see You a stranger
King will answer them, “Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to Me.”

Matthew 25:34-40

December 30

Laura Ciminelli and Marcus Deveso planned and 
hosted a night of co�ee and jazz to bene�t the Children 
of Israel Orphanage. God’s people give over $1,200 that 
evening to provide for the basic needs (food, clothing, 
school tuition) of the children at the orphanage. Since 
that night, an additional $2,500+ has been donated. 
Laura writes:

I remember watching people start to come in through the 
doors at 6:45 that night – before the event was even 
supposed to start!  By 7, I was looking around for more 
chairs because the basement was already packed. �roughout 
the night, I just kept looking around in awe of God’s 
blessings. We were blessed with fantastic music. �ere was so 
much food and co�ee donated. �is community of believers 
is full of blessings through the passion they have for a group 
of people in Haiti. God’s hand made this event come together 
and be such a success.

When the money was counted – $1,285! – I started to cry. 
God blessed us through this great night, and He is blessing 
the people in Haiti through what He did in this event. I 
could never have imagined being able to send that much 
money to the kids that we love so dearly. I picture each of 
their beautiful faces, going o� to school in the morning. �ey 
are full of joy and eager to learn and laugh and love. GOD 
IS SO GOOD!

If you would like to donate, place your gift in a pew 
envelope and mark it “Haiti Bene�t Concert” and 
place it in the o�ering plate at worship. You can also 
send it to the main o�ce in the mail.

H
ow

 C
an You H

elp?
April/May: Saturday of Service #2
Join us for another Saturday of Service as we 
gather to serve others in Jesus’ Name in our 
community. More details will be available in 
early April. Watch the announcements or 
check online at FirstTrinity.com.

May/June: Young Adult Mission Trip
More details will be available soon. Watch 
the announcements or check online at 
FirstTrinity.com.

July 15-19: Kingdom Rock VBS
Registration for VBS starts on April 1 at 
FirstTrinity.com/VBS. Look for details in 
early July about how you can participate in 
the service project.

July 20-28: Youth Workcamp
Pray for our youth and adult leaders as they 
serve in Hastings, Michigan.

July 22-August 3: China Mission Trip
Interested in going to China with us? More 
details will be available in March. Watch the 
announcements or check online at 
FirstTrinity.com.

March 17: Friends of Night People
First Trinity members prepare and serve 
food to people in need through Friends of 
Night People. Contact Sue McKie 
(rmckie@roadrunner.com) to volunteer.

May 19: Friends of Night People
Contact Sue McKie (see above) to volunteer.

July 21: Friends of Night People
Contact Sue McKie (see above) to volunteer.

December 25

Sixty-eight people celebrated 
Christmas with gifts given by 

members of First Trinity 
through the Star Tree.

Compassionate   Service



Pronounce It!
Read through the verse multiple times, 
emphasizing a di�erent keyword each time. 

Picture It!
Imagine what it would be like to be each 
character in the story.  How does what they 
went through apply to your life?

Probe It!
Ask questions about the text such as: 
  •  Is there a sin to confess? 
  •  Is there a promise to claim? 
  •  Is there an attitude to change? 
  •  Is there a command to obey? 
  •  Is there an example to follow? 
  •  Is there a prayer to pray? 
  •  Is there an error to avoid? 
  •  Is there a truth to believe? 
  •  Is there something to praise God for?

Paraphrase It!
Capture the meaning of the verse and put 
it into your own words. 

Personalize It!
Put your name in the place of pronouns 
or nouns used in Scripture.

Pray It!
Reword the verses in order to pray them 
back to God. Ask God to help you do what 
is commanded in the verse or to experience 
the blessing He wants to give. 

Psalm 1:1-3

The Way of the Righteous
Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the wicked, 
nor stands in the way of sinners, nor sits in the seat of scoffers;  
but his delight is in the law of the LORD, and on his law he 
meditates day and night.  He is like a tree planted by streams of 
water that yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf does not 
wither. In all that he does, he prospers. 

Fall of 2012 was an exciting new adventure for First Trinity. For six weeks, 
beginning September 12, 182 adults and 41 young people took part in a study 
called “40 Days in the Word.” Written by Rick Warren, “40 Days” was designed 
to help people understand the power of God’s Word for daily living. Rick also 
provides a step-by-step system for re�ecting on the Word on our own.

We learned through the results of our Spiritual Life Survey in June 2011 that the 
single best way to help people take their next step in spiritual growth is help 
them learn how to read the Bible on their own. �e six methods of devotional 
Bible reading taught in the course are listed to the left of this article.

Some of the highlights from the class include:

   • A person in his sixties who bought his very �rst Bible. He was so excited and 
mentioned that the �ier created to help people choose a Bible had helped 
him do that. If you need help picking out a Bible that is right for you, go to 
FirstTrinity.com/ChooseABible.

   • Some people (around 25) who had never taken a Bible class before attended 
“40 Days in the Word.”

   • �e o�ce received a note in December 2012 which said, “�ank you for 
holding the ‘40 Days in the Word’ class in the Fall. The Personalize It 
method has been very meaningful to me and I am still using it.”

   • �e sermon series that coincided with the study really helped the 
congregation unify around God’s Word.

   • By God’s grace the fruit of this “40 Days in the Word” study will continue 
to help us all grow in our faith for a long time to come.

If you would like to grow more in the practice of personalizing Scripture, watch 
the announcements page for Class 101, one of our regularly occuring Sunday 
morning classes. During 101, you will get to experience the six devotional 
methods of Bible study from 40 Days as well as many other tools and techniques 
for reading the Bible on your own.

Sue Steege serves as the Director of Transformation Ministry at First Trinity.  
She has been on staff since 1984 and likes cooking, reading, and hanging 
out with her dog, Zanmi.

Shared StudyPersonalize Scripture



A Legacy of Faith
by Debbie Ferrante, Preschool Director

�e prayer for our preschool this year was taken from 
1 Chronicles 12:16-40. “Lord, make us mighty women of 
valor, who have understanding of the times, equipped and 
seasoned troops with singleness of purpose. Give us provision 
in abundance and great joy.”

We are grateful for the support and the importance First 
Trinity has placed on Christian education over the years. We 
have been connected to a Christian school for 155 of our 174 
years. What a legacy we have to this community and the 
families that entrust their children to us!

God continues to show us the vision He has for this place. 
He is calling us to be a school of excellence where we are 
preparing a solid and positive foundation for kindergarten 
and our students’ school careers. Our fundamental purpose 
though, is teaching the love of God through Jesus Christ and 
nurturing His disciples. We joyfully minister to the whole 

school community by our godly example, support, and 
prayer. We daily pray, watch for, and take advantage of 
opportunities to witness Jesus to our preschool 
community. We understand the size and importance of 
our role here and we know that we are a part of the body 
of Christ and are determined to be that to each other.

As I write this, the sound of little voices are trickling up 
to my o�ce singing “Amen, Praise the Lord, Amen, 
Praise the Lord, glory hallelujah, praise the Lord, I’m 
going to jump down, turn around, touch the ground and 
praise my Lord.” �e nine-member sta� considers it a 
great privilege and honor to serve the 60 children and 
their families God has placed in our care. 

Debbie has been on staff at First Trinity Preschool since 
September 2003, first as a teacher and then as Director 
since July 2012. She enjoys spending time reading and 
praying with her husband.

One of our core values at First Trinity is 
“People Matter.” Kingdom Quest, our 
Sunday School program for kids in grades 
1 - 5 regularly models this value to us.

For Christmas, they made gingerbread 
houses to give to our members who are 
homebound. Marsha Peth was able to 
deliver some of the houses to them. 
She writes:

What a joy it was to bring gingerbread houses and Christmas 
cards made by the Kingdom Quest Sunday School children to 
our members who are homebound! �e children decorated the 
houses beautifully and the folks who received them felt all the 
love and care that came with this gift. As one member 
remarked, “Tell them they just made my whole Christmas!” 
I also had the privilege of bringing videotaped greetings from 
Victoria Skalski and Zach Collins wishing our friends who are 
homebound a “Merry Christmas” and letting them know we 
love them! What a joy and blessing it was to join the members 

Great is the LORD
Great is the LORD, and greatly 
to be praised, and His greatness 
is unsearchable. One generation 
shall commend Your works to 
another, and shall declare Your 
mighty acts. 

of our church family together in these ways to celebrate the coming of 
our Savior!

Afterwards, we showed pictures in Kingdom Quest and at worship of 
some of the members receiving their gifts. Laura Skalski, one of our 
volunteers in Kingdom Quest, wrote this:

I loved the fact that the kids got to see on the screen this morning some 
pictures of our elderly receiving the gingerbread houses.  I thought that 
was a great closure piece for the kids to see exactly what was done with 
those houses. 

Psalm 145:3-4



2 Corinthians 9:6-8

Abounding Grace
 The point is this: whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will also reap 
bountifully.  Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God 
loves a cheerful giver.  And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all 
things at all times, you may abound in every good work. 

In 2012, 78.24% of all contributions were done through numbered o�ering 
envelopes. Another 16.66% was donated through Simply Giving, a program that 
takes your contribution directly from your checking account via ACH services. 
�e remaining contributions came from loose plate o�erings (3.27%) and holiday 
services (1.83%). If you would like to receive o�ering envelopes or sign up for 
Simply Giving, or receive more information about ways to give at First Trinity, 
contact Tim Hartnett (thartnett@FirstTrinity.com, 716-835-2220).

2.37%

4.22%

Annual Giving to General Fund (Day-to-Day Operations)

78.24%

16.66%

3.27%
1.83% Breakdown of Giving Method in 2012

Short-Term Mission Trip
2012 Fundraising Distribution

Tithed to other 
Christian Ministries

$2,120.42
China Mission Trip
$5,035.99

Youth/Young Adult
Mission Trips

$7,951.56
Youth/Young Adult
Mission Trips

$7,951.56
Haiti Mission Trip
$5,035.99

$1,060.21 from 2012 is held in reserve for 
unforseen mission opportunities in 2013.

The Lord Builds
Capital Campaign Donations

$534,583 was pledged at the 
start of the campaign in June 
2010. Since then, $443,491 has 
been received. At this time, we 
are projecting an additional 
$51,153 by the end of the 
campaign. �is would leave us 
with a shortfall of $39,939.



Romans 12:15-16

Rejoicing in Relationships
Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep. Live in harmony with one another. Do not be 
haughty, but associate with the lowly. Never be wise in your own sight. 

Life Groups are a great 
way to receive support 

and encouragement from 
others while enjoying fun, 
food, and God’s Word 
together. Here, a life group 
sends greetings to some of 
their members serving in Haiti. For more information or to join a Life 
Group, contact Marlene Carr (carrjam7@gmail.com, 716-691-9303).

Life Groups

Vacation Bible School 
reached over 200 children 
last summer. More than 
100 volunteers gathered to 
help children grow closer to 
Jesus through song, crafts, creative Bible teaching, games, snacks, drama, and 
the ongoing adventures of Chadder the Chipmunk. Children are paired with 
loving small group leaders for their 5-day journey through God’s Word. �is 
summer, we head back in time to Kingdom Rock, a land of castles and kings, 
where kids stand strong for God. Registration for both children and volunteers 
will open on April 1, 2013. Mark your calendars for July 15-19, 2013 and 
check out FirstTrinity.com/VBS for a preview video.

Vacation 
Bible School

�irteen women in their 
20’s through 70’s gathered 
at Lake Chautauqua 
Lutheran Center for our 
annual Women’s Retreat. 
�ey enjoyed the beauty of 
God’s creation and 
nurtured relationships with 
one another, while also “exploding” their Bibles. Explode Your Bible is a 
system for marking Bible passages about speci�c topics, as well as your 
favorite passages, in a way that makes them easy to �nd in the future 
through the use of colored tabs in the margin. Explode Your Bible is taught 
regularly as part of Class 101 during the Sunday Morning Education Hour. 
Watch the announcements page for the next women’s retreat and Class 101.

Women’s
Retreat

Kingdom Quest students made gingerbread 
houses for some of our members who are 
homebound. Read about the project on Page 6. 
�at’s one small way First Trinity is staying 
connected to our more seasoned members. 
Fourteen members have committed to be 
visitors to members who are homebound, 
meeting with them monthly, having 
conversation and sharing with them. Mary 
Lou Hartnett, one of our visitors, writes about 
her experience:

�e time I was blessed to spend with Verna 
Adams over the last six months of 2012 as a 
homebound visitor was a special gift to me.  Verna 
always welcomed me with a smile. She was always 
eager to share a cup of ice cream, ring bells with 
others in the activity center, or talk about her 
family.  I give thanks for the training provided by 
Jackie Stroh and Marsha Peth. �e training 
made me more aware and sensitive to little things 
that made these visits especially pleasant for both 
Verna and me. I know that the Lord used me to 
bring a small measure of joy and hope to Verna 
through our prayers and sharing of Jesus’ great love 
for her. I join with others in our church family 
who give thanks that Verna is now living  closer to 
her daughter and family in Kentucky; however, I 
miss being able to spend time with this warm and 
gracious friend.

To serve as a visitor, contact Marsha Peth 
(mpeth@FirstTrinity.com, 716-691-5799).

Visitation Ministry



Walking in Jesus
Therefore, as you received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in him, rooted and built up in him and established 
in the faith, just as you were taught, abounding in thanksgiving. Colossians 2:6-7

I want to be closer to God but I don’t know how.

Sound familiar? We’ve all been there. We’ve all experienced 
that feeling of frustration where we can clearly see what we 
want, or where we want to go, but there’s no clear path to get 
there. But what if there was a path? 

Launch is a program at First Trinity designed to help you 
grow closer to Jesus. We believe there is a clear path to get 
there. Launch will help you identify the path and walk along 
it with others. 

So what happens at Launch? We’ll spend 3 hours together in 
a single session and enjoy:

  • A light meal together.
  • A brief history of the story God is writing through the 

people and ministry of First Trinity.
  • An overview of what it means to be a member of this 

family of believers.
  • A detailed look at what we believe about Baptism and 

�e Lord’s Supper.
  • Two “Next Steps” classes that you can participate in 

with others.
  • Schedule a meeting with a First Trinity Connections 

Coach to discuss the best “Next Step” for you to take.

Here’s what one person said about Launch:

Launch was a great opportunity to �nd out what Lutherans believe 
about Baptism and �e Lord’s Supper. I also got to know the sta� 
and the structure of First Trinity. It was also the perfect forum to 
ask the questions I always wanted to ask and get answers.

If you are looking for a path forward in your walk with God, 
we’re here to walk with you. Our next Launch class is scheduled 
for March 9 from 9 a.m. until Noon. Watch the announcements 
and FirstTrinity.com for more information about how to sign 
up for additional classes.

We’re looking forward to what God has in store for you. We 
hope you can join us in the journey!
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